J. Sheeppl. plot on Goose Creek
157 acres 49
To be canceled
This land
Walter Wearne
To Mr. Webb West,

Whereas Jacob LeSwell of the County of Prince William, hath informed that there are about one hundred and fifty acres of water launce land in the said county on the North side Goose Creek between Col. Carter and Capt. Gray, you now, Major Waring near where John Tuck lived,

and desiring to have a survey thereof in order to have a deed.

These are therefore to empower you the said Mr. West — to make a true and accurate survey of the said land, and provided they be the first three, forth with to require you to make a true and correct plat thereof, describing the same, and distance thereof, also the boundaries of the said land, comprising adjacent land, whereupon you shall be any survey lines which you are to do when you can; then you are to continue your course so as to make your plat as near adjacent parallel as you may be. Return wheresoever this will require you to give to the register office, before the 25th day of July, — and send in the above copy under my hand a true and correct plat of the premises, office this 25th day of July 1742.

[Signature]

144 Dec. 1
Survey for Jacob Lapwell the 17th Augt 1769 Begg. 
At (A) 2 white oaks & a black hickroy in the Line of Col Carter. 
Then S° 45 W° one hundred and two poles (B) an Elbow and 
Bench on the East Side Goose Creek then Down the Creek 
E° 65 W° Eighty five poles to (C) Still Down W° 1° Creek 7450 
Hundred Fifty four poles (D) Then N° 8 E° 32° Forty five poles to 
(E) Then E° 60 W° and Hill down the Creek and Ponding there 
with one hundred thirty five poles to (F) a Red and white 
Oak on y° said Creek Island Then the Same Creek Con 
Tinued to (G) one hundred sixty three poles to three Stone 
Along the old Cormack Bench and a white Hickroy 
on the South Side Goose Creek and in the Line of the 
Sad Carter, Then with his Line S° 33 W° Two Hundred 
And four poles to the First Station 

Containing One Acre Eighty Seven Archees 

Dated: 17th Augt 1769

Jacob Lapwell

Wm. Scott

Du. 3
A Legwell
Plot on Goose Creek
157 acres
49

To be cancelled
This Land
Walter Wnmac
Survey for Jacob Laswell, 17th Aug. 1769. Beginning at (A) a white oak which stood in Carter's lane, then S 7 1/2 W one hundred and two poles to (B) an elm & burch on Goose Creek and binding thence with N 67 1/2 E twenty poles to (C) S 75 W nearly six poles to (D) N 38 1/2 E twenty poles to (E) N 60 1/2 W one hundred and thirty five poles to (F) N 54 1/2 W one hundred and eighty poles to (H) three hundred and sixty six poles by Goose Creek, viz. the land of ye proposed Carter. Then with his line S 22 W two hundred and ten poles to the first station containing 270 acres.

I have now taken, by my hound dispute between Jacob Laswell and John J. and his. In due consent.

W. W.
Jacob Laswell action
270 acres
Deed drawn
This includes the 187 acres.
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